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Otiorhynchus -auropuncta'tus correctly reco"rded from Wester Ross:. 
Paul trn"litehead I~ note on ·this sp'ecies in "Newsletter" 27' caused 
ne to·· re...:exani~·e· th~ ·specimen taken by the· late a-·~:E. Woodro.ffe ·and 

w.o.steel at·st'ac P<:>_lty, 6.V:i .• l964"(1972,EMM.,lOS:4.5). t am·;:sat.is-

fied:··that···:tlie· specinen is correctly dete:riiifiied. This record; and 
. . . . . . 

·Paul Whi-tehead's ·one from Coinneach :Mhor, Wester Ro_ss . (~-ewsl_etter 
26:10) da~e:. tlie· only ones ·fran Great Britain, though auropunctatus 

. . . . . . . . 

of Ireland. 
M.G~Morris. 
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BOOK REVIEW. THE CARABIDAE (COLEOPTERA) OF FENN~SCANDIA AND 

DEmW\RK. (Fauna Ento~ologica Scandinavica 1 volune 15) 

Part 1 (1985) 225 pages (246 figs + 8 coloured plates) 

ISBN 90 04 07727 8 Price 80 dutch Guilders 

Part 2 (1986) 264 pages 1 numbered consecutively with part 1; 

267 figs. ISBN 90 04 08182 8 Price 80 Dutch Guilders. 

Published by E.J.Brill/Scandinavian Science Prass Ltd. 

(Professor Lindroth died during 1979 leaving the canuscript of 

this work partly conpleted. Several notable authoriti~~ ~~ the 

Carabidae have worked to complete the nanuscript for publicatiori). 

As ~tated in the Introduction, this work is an extensidn of 

Lindroth's revision of Swedish Carabidae ("Svensk Inse~tfauna~ 

1942, 2nd edn. 1961) the scope of which has been expanded 

geographically to cover the "fennoscandia orientalis" as in 

Catalogus Coleopterorum, 1960. The faunas of adjacent parts of 

NW Europehaverecently been treated by Lihdroth f1974 Britain) 

and by Fr€mde et.al. (1976 "middle Europe). so there is no need 

to include in the present work description od -species restricted 

to these adjacent areas. Thus many British entomologists who 

look to this excellent series to conplegent and expand the 

literature covering our native fauna will be sonewhat 

disappointed. There are 55 British species onitted (seven of 

which are included in ninoet &. Hincks" with reservation). 

These are: Cicindela gernanica L.; Leistus fulvibarbis Dj.; 

L. nontanus Stph.; L.spinibarbis (F.); Nebria conplanata (L.); 

Noiiophilus quadripunctatus Dj.; N~substriatus Waterhou~e; 

Dyschirius extensus Putz.; Aepus robini (Lab.); Thalassophilus 

longicornis (Sturn); Trechus subnotatus Dj.; Asaphidion 

stierlini (Heyden); Ber1bidion nigropiceun ·(Marsh.); B.stonoides 

Dj.; B.atrocoeruleuo Stph.; B.geniculatuo 3eer; B.testaceun (Duft.} 

(Duft.); B.callosun KUster; Tachys ednondsi Moore; T.nicros 

(F.v.Wald.); T.quadrisignatus (Duft.); T.scutellaris. Stph.; 

T.walkerianus Sharp; Pogonus littoralis (Duft.); Pterostichus 

cristatus parunpunctatus Gern.; Abax parallelus (Duft.); 

Calathus nollis (Marsh.); Laenostenus conplanatus (Dj.); 
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Platyderus ruficoll is (:r.riarsh.); Agonun nigrinun Dj., A. sci tuluc 

Dj.; Earpalus ardosiacus Luts.; H.cordatl.:ts (Duft~); E.obscurus 

(F.); H.parallelus Dj.; H.pu_nctulatus (Dut"t.);_ H.sabulicola (Pz.)J 

H. attenuatus Stpho; H. cupreus Dj. ; H. di~idiatus (Ros·si); · :H. 
honestus (Duft.); H.tenebrosus centralia S~h~uber~~r~ Scybalicus 

oblongiusculus (Djc); Dicheirotrichus obsol~t~s (Dj.); . 

Bradycellus distinctus (Dj.); B.sharpi Joy; Liriinus punritul~tus 

(F.); Callistus lunatus (F.); Lebia narginat~ ·(Fdur~~); L~ 

scapularis (Fourco); Dronius vectensis Rye; ~yoind:f.s· axii"i"aris 

(F.); Polistichus connexus (Fourc.); Drypta dentata (Rossi) and 

Brachinus sclopeta (F.). 

In the distribution .tabl~s at the end of· each part nine well 

established British specie.s are listed as not occurring in 

Br~~~in (excluding_Asaphidion curtun which to be fair was added 

to our ~ist after publication of Lindroth's ·boQk). However as 

emphasised earlier, the inclusion of the whole British fauna is. 

not within the scope of this work. Those species onitted froo 

the distribution charts are: Elaphrus lapponicus Gyll.; 

Beobidion argenteolun il.hr.; Pterosticl~us ~uadrifoveolatus Letz.; 

Agonnn lugens _(Duft.); Harpalus rufipalpis _(Duft.); H •. nunilus 

·(Sturn); Bradycellus caucasicus (Chaud.);·Dronius spilotus (Ill.): 

and _Cynindis nacularis ( F_. v. Wald.). SorJe of these nanes nay be 

unfaniliar to the. British Coleopterist and result from changes 

in nonenclature; several junior prinary hononyns and nisidenti

fications listed in "Kloet &. Hincks" are effected: 

Leistus terninatus (Hell. ·in Pz.). 

= rufescens (F.) 

Nebria rufescans (Str~n) 

= gyllenhali (Schoe~h.) 

Pteroit{chus quadrifoveolatus Letzner 

= angustatus .(Duft.) 

Calathus rotundicollis Dj. 

= piceus {t1arsh.) 

Synuchus·vivalis {Ill.) 

.= nivalis (Ill.) 
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Harpnlus rufipalpis (Sturo) 

= rufitarsis (Duft.) 

. Harpal us p'tiai 1 us (Sturn) 

=vernalis· (Duft.) 

Bradyeellus·chucasicus (Chaud.) 

= co.llaris (Pk .• ) 

Acupalpus parvulus (Sturn) 

=dorsalis (F.) 

Badister bullatus (Sch.) 

=·bi~ustulatus (F.) 

Drooius spilotus (Ill.) 

= guadrinotatus (Zenk• in Pz.) 

Despite the shortfall of British speeies, oost British 

workers find this series a necessary adjunet to the study of 

our native fauna. Previous volunes give far greater ecologie~l 

and biological detail about individual species as well a~ 

including good individual descriptions - features whieh are 

!{ept alnost unhelpfully brief in our own RES Handbooks • Alas 1 

the Carabidae voluoe lacks the detail of previous oonographs 

in.this series and in this respect the reviewer was disappointed' 

Mention is nade (p. 10) of the good diagnostic ch~~ariters 

ojten provided ~y ~he feoale genitalia, Unfortunately this seeos 

to be the only oention as the reviewer eould find no referenee 

to these characters in the text (coopare for exaople Mlynar's 

Molops oonograph). As with Lindroth's RES Handbook, the user is 

left with the iopression that only a sufficient oininuo of 

figures have been given; indeed n3ny of these figures are 

eorr1on to both works. The Carabidae voluoe of Freude,·Harde and 

Lohse's "Die Ktl.fer Mitteleuropas" (vol.2) is better illustrated 

and the figures in general of oore help - the genus Anara being 

a good case in point with habitus figures of each keyed species 

plus illustrations of the nedian lobe and paraoere of the oale 

genitalia. 

The authors seen not to have questioned Lindroth's data 

(one assunes current up to 1979) as, for exanple David Nash's 

capture of Bradycellus csikii is not centioned while Chanpion's 

older record (froc the RES Handbook) is. 
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. Overall these short-corur.nings do not detract from the 

value· of this bo6k. However while the British Coleopte~ist 

Qight be ~e~ter_using our own RES Handbook and "Fieude,·Ha~de 

& Lohse" anyone studying the European fau,na will find this 

book a··necessity and of course for the S6andinavian·area it 

is now the standard text • 

. Pages 10 -23 of the first part cover systenatics 7 

dist!ibution, collecting·and preserving and the natural history 

·of· fhe fanily, albeit in ·outline only. It is ·good to see detailed 

nention of how to prepare and clear the nale genitalia but 

aeain we see nothing as to ho~ to prepare the fenale genitalia. 

Perhaps sinple dissection is all that is necessary, perhaps 

not; ~e are not told. 

The production and ~rirtting ar~ of the high stahdrird we 

have cone to associate with this excellen~ series. The seven 

coloured plates (photographs of preserved spe6ioens) illu~trate 

130 species and give a clear indication of the variation within 

the faoily~ Both parts are strongly bound betweeh ha~d board 

covers and should give nany years service. At the end of each 

part are the distribution tables and part two has a very 

conprehensive bibilography and full index. 

Although not nentioned in the title, the Rhysodidae 

(Rhysodes sulcatus (F.)) is included as an appendix to part 

two. 

In all another excellent .nonograph in.the Fauna Entooologiea 

Scandinavica series, invaluable and necessary for students o~ 

the Carabidae, European/~candinavian/Palaeai6tic coleoptera. 

Its.appeai·t6·'the ~tudent of the British fauna is weakened only 

by the incooplete coverage of _the Islands' Carabidae. 

J •. Cooter. 
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NOTES FROVl \70RCESTERSHIRE: On March 30th, 1984 a oassiva 

oraniun:of a pig was brought up fron the bed of the river Avon 

at Pensham, ITorcestershire. The specinen appears to be an 

early donesticated Wild Boar, retaining clear characters of 

that aninal. It nay be Late Prehistoric but is definitely 

older than Bronze Age. Two specicens of Thanatophilus rugosus 

(L.) were recovered fron its nasal sinuses, which they had 

probably entered for·fly larvae, and, in our hygenio landscape, 

provide interesting evidence for the association of a beetl~ 

with a large oannal. 

On March 4th, 1987 I took a 

Dature adult Benbidion assioile Gyll. fron near Childswiokhan, 

Worces~ershire. The right elytron was about 5% shorter than 

the other, and slightly dilated basally. The entire surface 

of the elytron, was very heavily rugose; dull,. and with the 

striae just detectable at the base~ The inserit was otherwise 

norcal. ' . 

Paul ~·!hi tehead, "Noor Leys", Little Conbert0n, 

Pershore, Worcestershire. 

C:SRANBYCIDS AND PINE-WILT DISEASE: This note describes an 

investigation, which is in hand, for:which I an seeking the 

help .of fellow Coleopterists. 

The Forestry Conuission is tryingto estinate the chances, 

which are probably very snall, of an outbreak of Pine-Wilt 

Disease in ~he UIC ThiS disease~· which is c·atastrophically 

epidenic in Japa~ and endenic at a ouch lower level in the 

USA and Canada, is caased by the infection of pine trees by 

the neoatode Bursaphelenchus xylophilus. The vectors which 

effect the dispersal of these nenatodes froo tree to tree are 

Ceranbycids whose larvae overvdnter in the sapwood of trees 

before energing in the Spring carrying neoatodes in their 

tracheae to new healthy trees. 
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It is clearly ~ssential for the i~vestigation to try to 

establish ~hether there are a~y Ceranbycids in the UIC which are 

carrying this nenatode. In Japan~ the principle ~ecto~ is 
.. _. :. .. .•. . ... . . . . . 

Monochaous alternans and in ~he USA it is.Monocha~us carolinensis. 
lYe do not see Non.dcharous species in the UK,_ apart froo occasional 

. ioported i.ndi~.iduals, but~ Arhopal~s rusticus is lmown to carry 
the 'nenatode in Japan and the USA and Aseoun striatun is a vector 

in the USA. Both of these species-occur in the_UK, Aseouru striatum 

being reasonably comcon~ 

For these reasons~ we should be nost grate~ul if you would 
\_ 

send ~s any live Ceraobyoids which you cone across~· Specicens of 

Asemum striatum and ArhoJ2alus rusticu.s would be particularly 
valuable. (The _discovery of an i!11porte.d Monoohamus is an unlikely 

event but eight prove very interesting) .• Please address any 

specinen~ to Dr Hugh Evans, .Alice Holt Research -Station, 

FarnhaiJ,. Surreyl· 

As a quite separate but related request, nay I sey that I 

ac the Biological Records Centre cirgani~er £or the Ceracbyoid 

distri~u~{~n schene and, as such, I ao.in the ~rocess -of 

collecting all available UK records of Ceraobycid indentifications. 

I should be cost grateful, therefore, if you would send oe any 

records that. you nay have (which have not already been given ·to . . ., 

the. BRC), or nay ha:ve .in the f1,1ture. The infor,oation needer,l . is 
the naoe of the species,. the_ date and place· (preferably an OS 

reference) of the observation, and the naoe of.the deterniner. 

Other inforoation, such as habitat, would be a cost acceptable 

bonus. Please address any records· to oe.at 13 Vicarage Rill, 

Farnhao, Surrey. P.F.G.Twinn. 
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ASOCIACION EUROPEA DE COLEOPTEROLOGIA: Paul Harding has sent 

. details of this .organisation. Their pu,rpose fs to bring' together 

all professional and aoateur C6leo~terists working on various . 

different biological aspect~ ~f t~~ Coleoptera. 

Their reoit is very broad: 

"The Association has a principle purpose the scientific 

study of Coleoptera, to which end will develop the f6llowing 

objectives: 

a - To prooote and cocpile the scientific studies and 

investigation about Coleoptera. fauna~ ·~ 

b - The study: t~ wor~d level of the several biological 

aspecta of Coledptera~ 

c - Tq protect Coleoptera fauna and its habitat. 

d - To spread the knowledge and infornatioil the institutions, 

organisations: an<l p'ersons asking about the referred 

inves~igating field. 

e - The ·coordination arid collaboration in the centioried 

purposes:; with the-~rest of sioilar institutions in 'the 

State or abroad. 

The Board of Dire~tors contains well known Spanish Coleopterists 

President::; Francisco Espanol~·Vice-president = Anador Viilolas; 

Secretary = Tooas Yelanos; Treasurer =·Marina Bias. 

Full details can be obtained by writing to the Association·· at 

Mus eo de Zoologia de Barcelona;· Apartado '593, · 
08080 BARCELONA, Spain. 

J,Cooter~ 

STUDY VISIT TO BIALm7IEZA FOREST, POLAND: Only a soall 

nuober of people supported this venture and in its present 

fore it was therefore abandoned. P.F.lJHitehead. 
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BREDON'S HARDWICK, WORCESTERSHIRE: Since I recorded visiting 

Black-neck~d-Giebe~, and R~ng~d Plo~ers nesting at Brede~'~ 
Hardwick in 1984 1 't~~ ~o~th o~ these A~bn Vailey flood.plains 

. . 
has begun to be-understood. The.extarit fauria nay be a reflection 

of what was a ouch richer:post-giacia~ prehistoric-fauna~ 
Uhen I wrote in "Newsletter" 24 on· the terrtcolous beetle 

fauna I had recognised 23 species of Carabidae;· that faoily is 
. ·... . .. 

nou represented by 50 species, achieved without intensive 

surveying or worked pitfalls.--

There is a clear indication that the Avon Valley flood plain 

neadows in the lowest reaches of the river are intensely 

productive with ~ high carrying capacity~ This nay result fr~o 

a long histo-ry of detrital aggradation on a flood· plain under 
.· ' .. 

the "baclring" effect of the· Severn near its confluence; in 

recent winie~s ci~ t~'ib66 Drinl~n h~~e been· note~ ~eeding 
feverishiy.on these oeadowsl On January 26th, 1Q87 I walked 

along the.valley sideof the_ ±-iver Avon froo Leauingtori Spa to 
. . 

Old Mil vert on ·in "";;7arwickshire,. where the turbid alder-flanked 

river pas~~s-th~ Jackdri~~b~speckled ~ui~ of Guy's Cliff~. Here, 

and oil adjacent ·pernartent pa~ture ··I ·was hard:...pressed to find 
. . . . 

10 species ~f terricolous Carabida~, with o~ly one ~pe~ies, 
Agonuo dorsale ·.·. (Pont~")· exce~ding 5 ·individuals. Specioens ·of . 

Choleva ~gili~ (iii.) ~nd T~t~~torna fungorum F. on the fringus. 

Daedaliopsis ccnif~ago~a were soce reconpense,. as were Ctesia~ 
larvae on ·c~~rus atlantica (E~dl.)d~rr. Bredon's H~rd~ick lies 

- . . ' . : . . 

soce 2 riiles upstrean fron the S~vern-Avon c6nfluenc~. If one 

walks a cooparable ·di·stance fro~, th~ confluence up the 'severn 

flood-plain,_the rich beetle fau~a of the lower Avort floodplaiti 
. .• 

is not replicated, ·although downstrean the .Severn h~s a rich 

beetle fauna, especially on its banksides. 

One evident fact is that the ~lood~lain of the Severn in 

this area, and the Avon by Leaningtqn .~s.developed on Triassic 

Nercian Mudstones whereas, in its lower course, and at Breden's 

Hardwick, the Avon is developed on Jurassic Lqwer Lias Clay. 
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lfuch nore work on these. oatters is required, and in a few 

years.tioe I hope to be able to define nore closely the beetle 

fauna froo Breden's Hardwick, with oeotions in the oeantine 
' ' 

of anything significant. On February 21st, 1987, under the 

bark of a solitary willow on. valley side neadow I found an 

ag~regation of 38 Endooychus with 34 larvae of various sizes. 

P. F. vlhi tehead .. 

THE SIXTH ANFUAL VIESTING OF TJ'-IE KEl·TT COLEOPT2RIST 1 S WORKSHOP: 
} 

t~rch 14th 1987 sa~ another and very successful Kent 

Coleopterist 1 s Workshop organised by Mr Eric Philp at the 

Maidstone r·,iuseuo. The oain theoes for this year co!llprised 

the faoilies Mordellidae and Scarabaeidae though probleu 

speci~ens froo other faoilies were welcooe and forthcooing. 

In addition to .the numerous specioens brought along to the 

~eetin~, the 6oleoptera collections of the Museun ~ere also 

nade available for inspection, as well as the icpressive card 

index databa~e holding a vast nuober of records and "dot-maps~ 

for the county. Apart froo providing an opportunity for 

ha~ing troublesooe ~pecio~ris id~ntified by specia~i~ts,· the 

workshop provides an excellent foruo for iriforoal discussions 

and a ch:;;_nce to neet "ne,;" peo~le with an interest· in the 

Coleoptera. Altoge-ther a very.enjoyable day out and 

thoroughly reconuended. 
Paul Hyman. 
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ONTH:OPHILUS·PUNCTATUS (r:itlller) IN NORTH KENT: I took a .. 
single specimen of this rare histerid in a moles nest here at 

Sutton:at;..;.Hone on l.ii.,l987. !suppose that I have sieved as 

oany as_ 50 nole nests in the past fe~ years and looked 

particularly for this species ~ithout su~~ess un~il now~ It 

nay be si.gnifi.o~nt that. this la·test nest was in a soall copse 

and consisted dainly··of leaves, whereas all previqus nests 
. ..· . 

exaoined hO.ve been in open fields and nade of gz;ass-. ··John Or1en 

has recently oentioned to· oe that Joy .observed (in print) that 

neSi:-'S oade Of leaves are oore. productive than those ~ade of 

grasst in ny own expertence they are far oore difficult to 

locate. A 

Also in the. nest were: 

Aleochara spadicea (Er.) 

Heterothops niger Kr. 
Quedius nuncticolli~ (Th.) 

Acrotrichis atooaria (Dg.) 
. .. 

Ptenidiuo laevigatun Er. 

Rhizophagus perforatus Er. 
Rh4~pgar,us perforatus Er. 

l Det. Colin Jobnaon 

Alex \.Jill iams. 

(I too have only rarely been able to find mole nests cooposed 

of leaves as oppose~ to the usual type oade of grass one 
. . 

invariabl~ finds in fields. I recall a very good one :under a 

hawthorn hedge. Meoory fails to recall the exact nunbers and 

variety of s~ecies, but I Qo recall getting oy first Quedius 

puncticollis in this ~ay - indeed oy whole s~ries froo _the one 

nest. It oay not be commo~ knowledge, .. but if the nest is· scooped 

up after sifting and pushed back intq the hole froo ~hich it 

was excavated, _covered over ~gain and·le$t~ Go~d results can 

be had in a week or so and on subse.quent exhuna.-tion/sifting. 

My experience of sifting grass nests confiros Alex's lack of 
. . . . . ... .. . 

beetles in variety; generally Eeterothops niger and sooe oonr.:.on 

Cholevids can be expected. J.Cooter ). 
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PHYTOBIUS QUADRINODOSUS ( Gyll ~·) IN RADI~ORSBIRE RECORDED 

IN ER110R. In the report on the Radnor :ueeting in last. 

Nbvecb~~'s "Newsletter'', I recorded the rarity Phytobius 

quadrin6dosus (Gyll.) froo Cilia~ D~~Gle in error- it 

sho~ld have been the co~Jon P.quadrituberculatus (F.). 
m:.ile creating t:he list froo Dy database, I inadvertantly 

selected the adjacent species nane - sooething only too 
. . . 

easily don~ ~it~ these new fangled cooputer gadgets! 

I a!J nost· ·e;rateful to Liike Llorris for queryine; the record. 

Roger Key, NCC, Peterborough. 

(A new variation on c~aputer en~ance~ent! - J.C,) 

.... 

SUPpORT YOUR LOCAL CHURCH:Yl'.RD. The 14th, ee.ntury ~hureh of 
. ... . . . - . - . . _· ... 

Sutton-at-Zone stands on raised ground 206yar~s froo the 

busy A?.2 5 and lJrovides a counle of acres. of· Ul1(3_P.raycd ground 
... 

surrounded by vast areas of "piok your oun :frr~i t" ~ Until 
. . .. . . . . . . 

recent tines it was surrounded by oagnifi6ent elos of uhieh 
. . . . . -

only the soallest stutrlps rer:2ain, tunnelled ins{de i;y Star; 

Beetle larvae.and tse outside covered with fungus. There 
is a eood variety of plants, nature hauthorn and yew and 

. . . 

on sor.2e gravestones in: the older part are ivy and honeysuckle. 

Kestrels have been knoun to nest there~ It is a very pleasant 
;?lace (quiet t·! ! ) • I have coil ec.ted. t-i1ere _o_qcasionally_ over 

the past couple of years and the foll·owing s~or~ list is not 

without interest: 

Oxyporus rufus ·(L.)·- in rottinG fungus~ 

Oligota pusillioa (Grav.}- iri mo~s. 

Nossidiun pilosellun {Iir.J.) (det. C.Johnson) f~ngus on tree 

Enuraea li~bata (F.) - in fungus. stunp. 

Trachys. scroi>iculatus Kies. · - in flov;rers. of erou?ld ivy. 

Heligethes · rotund.i cell is Bris. - on stray rape fl ov7ers. 

Lucanus cervus (L.) ~ in flight. 

Pogonochaerus hispidys ( L.) - on ivy. 

Perhaps your churchyatd is worth a visit ? 
Alex Williaos, 79 Cedar Drive~ Sutton

at-Bone, Kent 


